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Chorus
———Gruber
Audience and Chorus

Freddie Houser will be accompanist for the program and will also present
several selections prior to the program,

Harriet Tulin is serving as general chairman of the Christmas program. The
members of the program committee are Lois Miller and Jane Tressler* The posters
were made by Jack Ciocca, Those who will act as ushers are Howard Robinson,
John Misoda, Paul Bain, and Steve Warner, The properties committee is composed
of Pete Kerutis, Joe Belovich, Joe Mehalick, and Tony DeToma,

Silent Night—

HAVE YOU COMPLETED YOUR PRE-REGISTRATION?
According to the list placed on the bulletin board in the main building

some students have failed to make their pre-registration for the spring semester,
This registration should be made by today, December 12,

Alan, those students transfeing to the main campus must obtain transfer
forms from Mr, Kostos,

These transfering students will not cause a decrease in the number of
students at Highacres because quite a few new faces are likely to appear amoung
the students for the spring semester.

THANKS JOB
Andy Karpinski, Studnet Council president, speaking in behalf of the

Student Council members wishes to extend this note of sincere gratitude to
Joe Mehalick, Social Committee Chairman,

All the social functions sponsored this year by the Student Council have
been handled by Joe Mehalick and his social committee. We all agree that each
function was a success, and this success is greatly attributed to the super-
vision of Joe Mehalick, Joe with his social committee—Jack Ciocca, Pat Tomsho,
Bob Tomsho—have more than once willingly and whole-heartedly devoted their time
and attention in giving the student body the type of affairs they desire. We
Realize the many tasks that have to be accomplished and the hard work which is
spent in their accomplishment.

Therefore, in appreciation of this sincere, hard work done by Joe and his
social committee, X would like to give them the credit they so rightfully deserve.
It is a pleasure and an honor to have you represent the Student Council in the
all-college affairs and to serve the student body. Many thanks*

Andy Karp inski
Student Council President

SORORITY TEA HEED SUNDAY
Theta Sigma Pi Sorority entertained the mothers of the members, women

of the college faculty and staff, and wives of members of the faculty and staff
at Highacres Sunday afternoon.

Bringing in the Christmas season was a centerpiece of a red sleigh filled
with greens, in the foyer of the main building. The lounge was trimmed with
greens, and a table centerpiece of fresh flowers, which were the gift of Mr, M, E,
Campbell,

The cookies, cakes and candies served were made by the members of the
Sorority, Tea was poured bys Joan Griesing, Marie, Jean Haegele, and Pat Tomsho*

It seems that the forty women who attended the affair truly enjoyed themselves.


